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“Give me candy! Why so little?”
My welcoming smile faded a bit as I hung the
candy necklace around the arrogant 16-yearold boy’s neck. We had tied pieces of candy
onto ribbons the night before to make candy
leis with which we welcomed each camper to
English Camp (E-Camp). The young man did not
know I could understand what he had just said
so rudely in Ukrainian, because I was part of the
American team that would be teaching English
classes during the week. I looked up, a scolding retort forming in my mind, but I immediately
sensed the Lord’s “No,” in my conscience, “you
don’t know his life.” My heart felt compassion,
and I prayed that God would work in the young
man’s heart during the week ahead.

Katya with YFC Ukraine staff and teens at English Camp

Yulia, Katya’s niece, nails her “mountain” to
the cross as Judy watches
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Working with Some Tough Kids
Youth For Christ (YFC) limited the ages for
E-Camp this year to 12- to 16-year-olds. It was
evident that because the campers were a little
older and because they are from YFC’s Day
Centers that target youth at risk, we were working with some tough kids. The ones who have
attended an E-Camp in other years were great
– eager to arrive even though camp is held in a
new region each summer to accommodate Day
Centers around the country. The campers were
also excited to see their returning leaders – both
Ukrainian and American. (Randy and Vickie
Morris, Mike, Katya, and I have been part of the
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American team for three years in a row at E-Camp.)
Change Becomes Evident
For the first two days, it was difficult to get some of the new campers to participate in class, crafts, or camp recreation. By
the beginning of the third day, however, love from their American teachers and Ukrainian counselors and leaders had
broken down walls. Even the hardest campers started smiling and laughing, joining in the fun of singing English songs or
acting out a story in class, making a card for someone in crafts or having fun in the camp games. The changes were sometimes dramatic! Ruslan was a young man Kristen’s English class and my craft class. Kristen and I marveled together at how
he went from sitting with a frown and refusing to take part in ANYTHING to having a hug and a smile for anyone, participating in EVERYTHING and even asking how he could help. The change was equally as dramatic in his younger sister!
Facing Our Mountains.
I wish I could capture the stories of E-Camp and share them with you, especially with supporters who make this possible.
It is absolutely precious to witness the Lord working in the hearts of campers, opening their eyes to the hope, love, and
security that He offers them. In Christ, they have a chance to truly belong; their lives matter and have purpose – despite the
mountains they are facing. Climbing Higher: Facing our Mountains was the theme of this year’s camp. One 12 yr. old girl
got word on the last morning during our staff prayer meeting that her father had died in the night. He was Valentina’s only
parent. Someone came running to get her counselor, for Valentina was crying hysterically. It was not by chance that God
had loving Christians surrounding Valentina as she faced the highest mountain of her young life.
Impacting Their Future
In a final meeting with our American team, Tolik tried to express how important this week was in the lives of the campers.
“You showed to them a different way… just by seeing and being among believers. You have no idea how the things that
they have experienced this week will impact their future.” A couple of their counselors shared testimonies during the evening meetings that they had been day center kids with poor home lives, but God had changed their lives and their stories.
Thanks to the YFC Ukraine staff, the impact will not end at camp. Our English classes are not divided by age or by the
campers’ levels of English; they are divided by where the campers are from. We keep teens from the same area together
so that relationships are developed and deepened between each other and the Day Center leaders.
Letter of Thanks from Ukraine
In closing, I want to share a letter from Sasha Dubinin (YFC Ukraine National Director) to the American team the week
after camp. It was a WONDERFUL week spiritually with the campers! Almost all 80 of them either surrendered their lives
to Christ for the first time or nailed a sin they are struggling with to a homemade cross during the final service. Praise the
Lord! However, it is YFC Ukraine’s goal that the campers are not just injected with the gospel and a great week of encouragement, but that ongoing discipleship is available to them if they choose to take part. Here is Sasha’s letter:
“Hello Mike. I want to share with you by great testimony about influence of our camp on campers from Lutsk Day Center.
They had after-camp meeting. They gathered all together, showed them video from camp, played games, laughed, drank
tea with cookies, and remembered camp. The meeting was to encourage teens to keep coming to the Day Center so that
they will not be lost in the summer and leaders can work with them. Teens are still in emotions and want to come back to
camp. They all said that it was the best camp they had ever been to and after camp they stopped to say bad words. Some
have said they are praying at home. Their parents also called to leaders to say their children seemed to be have been replaced. God changed their hearts. It was a very blessed camp.”
Mike and I spent one and a half months in Ukraine; Katya joined us for a month. I wrote an e-e-letter about our visit to
Katya’s family and about the One Heart retreat we facilitated and led for the YFC staff. You may request a copy by mail
(4709 Clairmont Dr., Columbus, IN 47203) or by visiting our website at youthdiscipler.com to read these letters.
Special Request
Our ministry funds have been partially depleted by our summer ministries in Ukraine. If you are able to make a special
donation at this time, it will greatly help our ministry trips planned for this fall and winter. Thank you!
Serving Him together,

Judy Manna for both of us
Prayer Requests
1. Mike is the Training Director for YFCI’s World Conference in Miami from September 13-18. Pray for wisdom as he
coordinates 40 trainers from 24 countries. There will be over 300 in attendance from 65 countries.
2. Pray for Mike as he continues coaching ministry leaders and makes arrangements to teach the “Coaching 101” course
overseas and locally.
3. I (Judy) have been dealing with health problems including a Lyme disease diagnosis right before we left for Ukraine this
summer. Pray for wisdom as we consider different treatment options this fall.
4. Pray for Mike and I as we make plans to visit churches and families in South and North Dakota in the month of October to
share what God is doing.

